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WFE would eall the attention of those of the profession practis-
ing in the Admiralty Court to the new rules and orders which
came into force on the iotl1 of last moi th. As w~ill bc generally
known, the Exchequer Court is now, by virtuQ of the Act .5 & 55
Vict., c. ,9, r.onstituted a Court of Admiralty, the previously
existing Maritiie Court having been abolished. As some Deputy-
xegistrars iii local towns have recently issued writs, under the
impression that they had power to do so, we would remind ail
officers of the court, as welI as the profession, that since the above
Act, wvhich carne into force in October, i891, they have no longer
such power, which is reserved to the Exchequer Court at Ottawa,
and to the office of the Toronto Admiralty District at Toronto,
which Îs now a branch ot the Exchequer Court.

LT is a good sign of the legal growth of a young country when
text..books wvritten by men of that country are made use of to
:nstruct the profession of the future. Lt is therefore with
pleasure that we note a iewv changes that have been made in the
curriculum of the Law School, and whicti take effect next school
y.-ar. The additions made to tne Canadian text-books now on
t ie coi.rse are that Mr. A. H. Marsh's "Historv of the Court of
Chancery' hlas been placed on the flrst year curriculum, and ini
the third year Mr. J. J. Miaclaren's work on -Bis and Notes "
is substituted for " Chalmers on Bills," while Mr. W. H. P. Cie-
ment 's - Law of the Canadian Constitution "wiii bc rciid xvhen
the British North Amerîca Act is required,

nre second interme-diate examination under the Lai\v Society
curriculum hias been, discontinued, and the examinations for cer-
tificate of fil -ss and Cai wvill be a thing of the past affer next
May.
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jem Ws there recny askqed soe ques hto (ne pagbe o) toh
N. thaie etiunett on the proetion n te fllwgpins

1- 7(2.) If upon a motion in term a brief is given to a leading
t: coun!;el, and the case is afterwards carried to the Court of

Appeal, is there any etiquette entitling hiim to expect to have a
41' brief Ën the Court of Appeal?

(3~) If the opinion of counsel is taken before comniencing
litigation upon the questions about to arise in the suit, is there
any etiquette requiring that he should have a brief in the case
wvhen it cornes before the courts ?

We answered the question by saying that we 1,new of nlo
etiquette or unw'rîtten law of the profession which required that in
any of the above cases the saine counsel should be employ-ed.
Our namesake in England refers to the subject, taking practicallv

t-tt hesaine view as ourselves, saying that thc6y know of no mbil
which requires a solicitor to empboy a particular counsel iii the
conduct of litigation simply because before the action cornmenced,
or at any time, they have advised on the matters in question, and
remarking that certainly different counsel are, for various reasons.
frequently employed under such circumstances, though that a
solicitor would often be led to select the saine counsel as advo-
z.ates by the motives which originally prornpted his employment
as an adviser, and, further, because he is already acquainted wvith
the matters in question.

As regards the other cases put, the writer in our contemporary
-seems to think that there is in England an understanding to this
extent - that, " If two counsel have been etnployed in the saine
interest at Eî.y stage of an action, and there are subsequent pro-
ceedings iii the matter, the junior will not accept a brief in those
Proceedings (if they are of the kind iii regard to which leai._ýrs
are usually engaged) without the leader, unless the latter refuses
-or waives his right to be retained. The practice in regard ev'en to
this rule is, howevei, very ill-defined and varying, and the rule is,
,as ail such rules are in England, so far as they are observed at ail,
made operative only by the action of individual barristers."
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MR. IRVING BROWNE, of the A 1ban:y. Law Journal, in referring to
the cr'unsel for the American Governrnent in the Behring Sea
arbitration, writes: "«The lawyex s of this country are watching
with a good deal of interest the proceedings of the Seals Commis.
sion, and especially are curious to learn what the English
Bar thinks of our law4yers who have been sent over the
ocean to advocate the iiîterests of this Government. Whatever
you may think of them, we have sent you as rood as we have.
Messrs. Carter, Phelps, and Condert arce not accornplished lawyers,
but men of affairs and of varied experience. They are also excel-
lent speakers, after the American order, to which Mr. Condert
adds a trace of his native French vivacity and wit. Mr. Carter
is by many deemed the leader of the New York City Bar since
Mr. O'Conor's death and Mr. Evart's engagement in polities."

These gentlemen are doubtless doing the best they caiî with a
very bad case. We note in this connection what the writer says
about their flot being " accomplished lawyers, " but rather "men
of affairs," as well as "'excellent speakers." Uncle Sam probably
showed his wisdomn in his selection under the circumstances.
When a client bas a bad case, the more the law and logic of the
inatter are hidden behind zcloud of side issues, witty nothings,
and wvide statements, overlapping the facts in evidence, the bette.
Canada, on the contrary, sends one who is perhap s her most exact
lawver; as well known for his deep and wide knowledge of law~
as for bis strict, crushing logic, and, above ail, one who was neyer
known to overstate his case, misstate facts, or mislead the court
by a hair's breadth. W7hat ail the Canadian profession knowv of
Mr. Christopher Robinson is, we believe, more or less true of Sir
Char4es Russell and Sir Richard Webster, the counsel for England.
We remark enpassaist that the special correspondent of Tite Ti>nes
thus speaks of Mr. Robinson's address: "Mr. Christopher Robinson,
the Canadian counsel, in a brilliant spee -h summarized the whole
case, reducing it to a series of concise propositions, which, from the
British point of view at least, demonstrated the absurdity of the
Amnerican dlaims " This is much greater commendation, by the
way, than what appears to be the regulation compliment of the
polite Frenchman who presides over the commission.
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THE LA W'S DELA Y.
Our attention bas been calledtoacuecZb-athrce

of jarndyce v. Jarndyce-in one of the Maritime Provinces, which
has given rise to a good deal of comment in the local press, and
that of novery favourable nature. It is flot our custom, as a
general rule, to comment on any particular case that cornes before
the courts, unless some principle is involved, or that the case is
one that cails for interference, owing to the rights of suitors being,
apparently, neglected or denied. Such a case this one appears to
be.

From the local newspapers, wvhich have from tirne to time
devoted considerable space to the facts and proceedings in the
case, we gather that in January, 1883, a wine merchant in St.
John, New Brunswick, died, leaýing a large estate, both real and
personal; his family consisting of four daughters only. By his
will he appointed his brother.in-law, one Jaines McGregor Grant
(uncle of his children), his widow, and another person, executors
and trustees. Ris widow died the year following, when, after
some delay, Ronald, a son of the uncle, a young man of twenty-one

j .. years, wvas appointed in her place, the cestuis que trustent supposing
that, heing their cousin, he would prove desirable. Ris father
stated, too, that, as he wvas a lawyer, he would be able to do certain
work for which legal expenses had been previously i ncurred. Shortl>
after, this young man was, at his father's suggestion, appointed
agent of the estate at a salary of $ î,5oo a year, though the person
previously acting as such had received but $î,ooo.

It having corne to the knowledge of the c(- ais que trustent that
at the passing of the executors' and trustees' accounts in May,
1890, a sum of over $350 was charged by another son of the
senior trustee, as commission on collection of rent and interest,
and that the expenses of management for the previous year had
amounted to nearly $5,ooo, exclusive of an annuity Of $400 to
their uncle as rnanaging trustee, they began to agitate for a
change in the trusteeship. Their uncle flot acceding to their
wishes, they, under legal advice, on the i7th of September, i890
(this date should be borne in mind), presented a petition to the
judge in equity to have both these trustees, father and son,

Z~i' removed, they refusing to resign the position.
At the hearing of this petition, a letter was read ini open



court (it is given verbatim in the newspapers of the day) from.
the uncle (senior trustee) to one of his nieces, reproaching
themn in very gross language for their action, making a charge
against their dead father of having systematically for years
defrauded the customs of large sums, and saving that
he could Ilput the goverfiment in possession of information
which would justify them now or at any timne within
fifty years in seizing the books and property of the estate, and
leaving you ail sixnply paupers, with the reputation of the family
irretrievably ruined, and the public astonished with a revelation
of twventy years of most successful fraud, flot only on the govern-
ment themselves, but on custorners." Then cane the details ofthis
fraud, as charged, after which the writer continues: I do not
intend that either you or any of your sisters shahl becorne
trustees ... and you shahl not, as you impertinently express
it, deprive Ronald of a livelihood, although you may well blush
at the source from wbich you obtain your own. Wealth accu-
mulated by fraud and the misery of others will probably eventu-
ally pi ove to be more a curse than a blessing," etc.

'Ne give prominence to this letter, because it is a my-.tery to
us how a trustee who displays such a bitter aniinus toward these
unfortunate girls. whose father had placed hirn in loco Parentis to
thern, should still be allowed to remnain in the same position,
though upwards of two years and a half have elapsed since the
petition to remove him was presented.

\Ve must bore, par parenthese, sav that the charges this model
guardian thus made against his "wards' father and his own
brother-in-law are pronounced to be absurd and impossible by
both the collector and inspector of customns there.

The petitione-rs further set forth that they had always acted on
the advice of their uncle, but that now they had lost ail confidence in
hirn, and could flot meet hîmn on busniess or have any correspond-
ence with him, and that his threats would keep them in a constant
state of anxiety and unrest.

Now for the proceedings thereafter. On the 4th of December,
i8qo, the case came before the judge, when an annuitant who
lived in Australia was directed to be served, and over six months
was thus lost. Early in August, i8gr, the case wvas ripe for hear-
ing, but the trustee's counsel were not ready (one of themn the
j uidge*'s son), and it wvas not tili the ioth of December following

The Laws Delay.YY 17
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~ that the first hearing took place. At this hearing the petitioners'
counsel urged that the son be removed, on the ground that, being
a trustee, he could not be the age'nt of the estate and receive a
salary, thus making profit out of it, and onthe ground of excessive
extravagance in the management of the estate, the sons s income
as trustee and agent having, the previous year, amounted to
$2,1 50, a larger sum than received by any of the heirs but one;

'~ -~that the father (petitioners' uncle) be removed on the ground
that hie, having written the letter which was read in court, and
which wvas published in full in the daily papers of the city, was
flot one to have the confidence of the heirs, and that one who
had threatened to make thein paupers and to destroy their repu-
tation was not fit ta be continued in a position of trust over their
property. The judge, however, refused to hear the case until
the accounts had been gone over before a referee. -These
accounts, we are to]d, had been annually passed before the Court
of Probate, but none of the cest-uis que trustent were ever present
or represented by counsel. After some half-dozen adjournrnents,
Iasting about a month, owing chiefiy to the trustees flot being
ready with their accounts <1), the examination was entered upon,
anid upon the 2.3rd of july the reference wvas concluded, the
referee making his report on the 25th of August. In the course
of the examination it was found necessary to apply to the court

i* 21on a point of evidence, when the judge's son, a Q.C., appeared
for one trustee, each of the other trustees being also represented
by a Q.C., though the interests of ail-on this point at Ieast-
were identical. On this occa.-ion it was that the judge ex-
pressed an opinion that the trustee making out the accounit
(the son) should not be asked to work more than two days in thte
week.

By the referee's report hie disallowed the sum of nearly $4,800,
charged and received by the trustees. Though this report wvas
made on the 25th of August, 1892, argument upon it was delayed
on orie pretext or another tili the i2th of january, 1893. Deci-
sion wvas then reserved for thirce weeks, but no judgment given
tili the 6th of May following. By this judgment it was held that
the amount reported against the trustees by the referee (as im-

ez properly charged) should be reduced from $4,752 to $4,549, on
the ground that it wvas now too late to go into accounts wvhich had

.;,
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already been before the Probate Court, and he ordered that ail
costs should be paid out of the estate.*

Thus after the lapse of two years ans. haif, and at a cost to
themseives of from $5,ooo to $6,ooo (this being the estimate of
the coSts of the motion so far), the petitioners succeeded to the
extent of having $200 deducted from the $4,500 improperly
charged by the trustees. This, however, is but a " side issue,"
as it were. The main motion for the appointment of new
trustees, though made on the i7th of Noveinber, i890, has flot,
up to the present writiu)g, been decided. Such a state of things
could not, we believe, happen in this Province. Though our
judges are, admittedly, very hard-worked, we neyer hear a com-
plaint of a judgrnent being unnmý arily deferred.

We must confess to having our righteous wrath aroused by
the fact that these defenceless women are allowed to protest in
vain at such a state of things ; that trustees inimical to them,
and acting most improvidently for the estate, should be forced
on themn; that flot only should these trustees be allowed to
retaifi moneys improperly detained from their wards, but that the
latter should be put to the cost of upwards of $5,ooo in proving
these trustees to have so retained moneys improperly from them;
and, finally, that after ail the waste Of $5,o00 in mofley, and twvo
anid a haîf years in tirne, they seem to be stili no nearer obtaining
the justice that they have demanded. The insinuation, openly
made, that the delay is partly attributable to the fact that the
judge's son is counsel for the trustees may be altogether ground-
less; but it is unfortunate, nevertheless, that he has occupied the
position he does, under the rircumstances detailed. The state-
ment made, too, by one of the counsel, as we are told, that this
litigation would flot cease until the best part of the estate should be
eaten up, may have been icklessly made; but it is undeniable
that ail the costs already incurred--very serious in amount-
corne out of the pockets of the unfortunate petitioners.

SiNcE. the above w as written, we have received a copy of the
St. Joite Globe of June ioth, which comments at iength on the

'It was flot clairned at ai that the charges In question were itnDroperly disaibowed
by the refèree; , ndeed, the judge said, Il . . htappears by the'evidence of somne of
these trustees and executors themaeives that they have unnecessarily mixed up the bjusi-
ness of the estate with their own in sueh a way as wouid rencier their conduct oper. toIÏattack."

J
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conduct of the judge referred to in the above remarks. We now
*give his nanie (Mr. justice Palmer,4dei qiy eiigi
St. John, N.B.), as we have already given the ziame of the
precious specimen of a trustee, Mr. Grant, of the same place.
There is no reason why we should withhold their names, as their
conduct is the subject of public comment in their own city.
Probably the one wiIl neyer be a trustee again, and the other is
not Iikely ta be a judge very long, if the statementE which appear
as ta his conduct ini the newspaper referred ta are true. If
these charges are flot true (which, for the credit of the Canadian
]3ench, we would be glad ta be assured of), the editor of the
St. yohit Globe has laid himself open ta a criminal information
for libel, which, of course, the ju.dge is now bound ta prefer against
him.

The charges made are those of gross, unblushing nepotism,
mueL worse than those which drove Lord Westbury from the
woolsack; also that, ta ensure success in this judge's court, it is
necessary ta employ his son as counsel; and the further charge is
that the judge receîved a large sum of money under circumstances
which seemed ta require an explanation, which we trust can be
given.

It is stated that an effort was made recently by amber of
prominent 1aw3'crs ta have a representation made ta the Govern-
ment in regard ta certain courses pursued by this judge- in dis-
charging hisjudicial duties; but this fellthrough, itis said, because
sonie of the movers feared ta take any action which might bring
upon them the wrath of the judge. \Ve confess that if this be
so, we have very littie sympathy with the profession in
that Province. }{owever, we presume the matter must by this
time have reached the ears of the Minister of justice, and it is
his duty to take such action in the premises as may be necessary
either ta vindicate the character of the judge, or ta remove hlmn
from the Bench.

4w
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CURRENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The Law Reports for june comprise (1893) 1 Q.B., pp.373-52I;
(1893) P., PP. 51-85; (1893) 2 Ch., pp. 1-270; and (1893) A.C.,
pp. 125-206.

jUD'G'MENT cRslItloR- Rcl vzESHIP 0RDUR--EQUIIAM.LE EXFCUl ION-PRACTICE-
REcElVER GRANTED EX PARI'£.

fit re Potts, (1893) 1 Q.B. 648, it becanie necessary to deter-
mine whether a judgment creditor who had obtained a receiver-
ship order as against a certain residuary estate to which the
judgment debtor wvas entitled thereby acquired the position of
a " secured creditor," as against other creditors, upon the subse-
quent bankruptcy of the debtor. Williamns, J., held that he did
flot, and says at p. 653:- " The property which is in the hands of
the receiver is held by the court in mnedio until the rights of the
plaintiff have been determined ; but until that has been done, and
the proceeds of the sale of the property by the receiver have been
handed over by him to the person who obtained the order, in my
judgment, he obtained no property in, no lien, and no charge
whatever on that which is the subject-matter of the order "; and,
as under the l3ankruptcy Act, a " secured creditor " is one
entitled to a «'mortgage, charge, or lien on the pronerty of the
debtor," it followed that the judgment creditor wvas not a «' secured
creditor.» This view wvas affirmed by the Court of Appeal (Lord
Esher, M.R., and Lindley and I3owen, L.JJ.). Botli Lindley
and Bowen, ;..Jj., express the opinion that the granting of the
receivership order on the ex parte application of the judgment
credi )r was irregular.

PRACT1ICE-PART[Es-ACTION FOR 1'AMAGH l'O REVERSION-TENANT IN COMMON,
RIGHI' 0F, To SUE FOR DAMIAGE TO REVERSION WVITHOUTJOININC. HIS CO-TENANTS
-COVRFNANTI RUNNINt; NITH LAND-SRVERANCE 0F REVERSION.

Roberts v. Holland, (1893) 1 Q.B. 665, is a decision of Wills
and Cave, JJ., on an interesting question of pleading. The
action was bruught by one of several tenants in common entitled
to the reversion in certain demised premises to recover damages
(M for injury to the reversion, and (2) for breach of a covenant
running with the land. - The lease in question was made by one
Ellis Humphreys, who, by his will, had devised the reversion to
his six daughters, one of whorn had assigned her interest to the

431JIIIY 17
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plaintiff, and the question. was whether the plaintiff was entitled
ta sue alone, or whether it was incumbent on hirn to join as
plaiiàtiffs his ca-tenants in comM~on. This question the court
answered in the affirmative. 13y the severance of the reversion,
the court held that the covenants running with the land became
several contracts with each of the tenants in cornmon in whoni
the reversion had become vested.

I>HARtAcy Aci, 1868 (31 & 32 VICT., C. 121)-(R.S.O., C. 151, SS. 24, 27)-MEDI.
CINE <1, r. AINING A SCHEDULE!) POISON-«" PATENT %ftlCZNE," MEANIN O0F.

Phiarnîzaceutical Society v. PiPcr, (1893) 1 Q.B. 686, was an
action for selling an article containing a scheduled poison ini
brev-.ch of the Pharmacy Act (see R.S.O., c. 151, ss. 24, 27).
The defendants wvere grocers, and had sold a bottie of proprietary
medicine called Chiorodyne in the ordinary course of their busi-
ness. The medicine contained a certain quantity c' morphine,
the active principle of opium, one of the poisons mentioned in the
schedule ta the Act, and it wvas held by Lawrance and Collins, JJ.,
that the sale was a breach of the Act, and subjected the defend-
ants ta the penalty thereby imposed. The court also decided
that a " patent medicine " is one that is the subject of letters
patent, and does not include nierely proprietary medicines, which
are nat the subject of letters patent.

COSPrIRACY-NALICIOU SI.v PROCURIN; IIREACII OF CONTRACI, ACTION FOR-CON-
SPIRACY T'O INJURE I'ERSON 11V PREVESTINI; 0-1IIFRS I)F.ALINC. WIT-I HDI-
T RA D FS' U NIO0N.

Tenipertont v. Russell, (1893) 1 Q.B. 715, which in a previaus
stage is noted ainte p. 284, on a question of parties, is an imi-
portant deliverance of the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R.,
and Smith and Lapes, L.jj.) on the legal aspect of attempts on
the part of trades' unions to coerce employers of labour ta accede
ta their demands. The defendants wvere members of a joint
cammittee of three trades' unions connected Nvith the building
trade. A firm of buildets having refused ta obey certain rules
these unions had laid down, the defendants sought ta campel
them ta do so by preventing the supply of building materials ta
them. The plaintiff had been accustomed ta supply the firm in
question with niaterials, and he was requiested by the defendants
ta cease supplying them, which he refused ta do. Thereupon,
with the abject of coercing the plaintiff ta accede ta their deniand,



the defendants induced persons who, to the knowIedgeý of the
detendants, had entered into contracts to supply the plaintiff with
materials to break their contracts, and flot to enter into further
contracts with the plaintiff, by threatening that the workmen
would be withdrawn from their employ if they refused. In con-
sequence of the breach of contract, and the refusai of such persons
to enter into further contracts with him, the plaintiff sustained
damnage. The action was tried by Collins, J., with a jury, who
found a verdict for the plaintiff for £5o damages for the breach
of contract, and C,2oo for damages sustained by the refusai of
persons to make contracts with the plaintiff. The Court of
Appeal were unanimously of opinion that the acts of the defend-
ants rendered themn hable in damages on both heads of com-
plaint, and that the plaintiff was entitled to judgment for the
damages awarded. This case is an instance of the kind of tyranny
which, unrestrained by i'aw, workmen are prone to exercise over
their employers; and it is a fortunate thing that both the tyranny
of employers and employed is, to some extent, amenable to law.
It was argued, on the part of the defendants, that the action for
inducing persons to break their contracts wvas confined to cases
of master and servant, or cases wvhere personal service is con-
tracted for; but it was held that there was no such limitation,
and that an action wvill lie for rnaliciously causing any lawful
contract to he broken : and the maliciously conspiring to prevent
persons trading with another to that other's prejudice is equally
a et onable.

L.ANDLORD AND ISN-VRO.IN;lNN-RSMTO OF TENANCY

FROM YEAR 'lO YEAR.

In Dougal v. ilcCartliy, (1893) 1 Q. B. 736, the Court of Appeal
(Lord Esher, M.R., and Lopes and Smith, L.JJ.) overruled the
judginent of Hawkins, J., at the trial, The action wvas for rent.
The plaintiff had let the demisedi premnises to the defendants for a
year certain, at a rent payable quarterly in advance. The term
expired on the ist February, i89)2, but the defendants continued in
possession. On the 25th February the plaintiff wrote to the
defendants demanding payment of a quartu * tent. The defend-
ants dîd not answer this letter, but remnaintd in possession, and on
26th March they wrote to the plaintiff to the effect that they
intended discontinuing possession, and they gave hirrn notice that

Current English cases. 433-July 17
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they would flot continue the same beyond the period rcquired
under their agreemnent, but that they would be glad if he could

N take up the premnises on the 14th ~aor even earlier. There was
no dlaimi for use and occu,,ation, but the defendants were willing

NaQ 1, to pay for use and occupation up ta 14th May. Hawkins, J , was
~ of opinion that there was na evidence of a tenancy from year ta

year after the zst February, 1892. He, therefare, disinissed the
Z. M action; but the Court of Appc: were unanimous that the evidence

established that the defendants cintinued in possession with the
consent of the plaintiff as bis tenant, and that the presumnption
was that they did s0 on the ternis of the expired lease, so far as
applicable, as tenants from year ta year, in accordance with the
rule laid down by Lord Mansfield in Righit v. Darby, i T.R. i59.

STAI-L'rE 0F FRA rs - CON'IRACTOR INTERESTEI) INLAI-t4ETH-

N COMPANY'.

Driver v. Broad, (1893) -1 Q.B. 744, we have already noticed
when hefore Mathew,J. (see aite p.354). Itw~il1 suffice tasay that
his decision that the contract in question for the sale of the de-

Y. bentures of a company, which were a charge tipon real praperty
held by the company, was a contract for an interest iii land, and,
therefore, invalid under the Statute of Frauds for flot being in
writing, was afirmed oy the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R.,
and Lapes and Ka), L. JJ.).

I.NsuRAN4cE-AcciDENr--" INjttRy çAussi) 14V EXTERNAL NiANS."

F-anlyn v. Tite Crown Insurance Com/>aezy, (1893) 1 Q.B. 750,
was an action on an accident palicy, under which the plaintiff
was insured against "any bodily injury caused by violent, acci-

î dental, external and visible means." The policv, however,
excepted injuries arising from " natural disease or wveakness, or
exhaustion co-isequent upon disease." The injury on which the
action was based was occasioned by the plaintiff stooping ta pick
up a marbie, ini doing which the plaintiff dislocated the cartilage
of one of his knees. Before the accident the plaintiff had not
suffered frorm any weakness of the knee or knee-joint. The
defendants resisted the action on the ground that the injury was
flot due ta any externat cause, and was, therefore, flot within the
policy; but the Court of Appeal (Lard Esher, M. R., and Lapes and
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Smith, L.JJ.) were agreed that the injury was caused Ilby vio-

lent, accidentai, external, and visible means " within the meaning
of the palicy, and that the plaintiff was entitled ta recaver.

PRAcTCz-FORPIGNER, DEFENDANT-SERVICE OUT OF' JU RISDKICTIOY-A1'PrARANCI&

UNDER PROTEST.

In Firth v. De Las Rivas, (1893) 1 Q.B. 768, the defendant

was a foreigner. He had been served abroad with notice of the

writ of summons, which he now moved to set aside. lIt was

argued that the defendant had waived his right to object to the

jurîsdictiofl by reasan of having entered an appearance in the

action. The appearance contained an the margin the following

riiemoranduni - lN.B.-This appearance is entered under protest

iii order to preeerve the deféndant's right to abject ta the jurisdic.

tion." lIt was cantended that there was no0 paower ta enter an

appearance under pratest ; but 'Wills and Charles, JJ., held that

whether the appearance wvas bad or not the defendant wvas

entitled, notwithstanding, ta abject ta the jurisdiction. If it wvere

bad, there was no appearance at ail; and if it were good, it

expr--'-ly saved in the defendant's right ta take the objection, and

fell within the decisian of Mayer v- Clayctie, 7 limes L.R. 40.

I~RCIIE~>ARIESM1JOII)E~OF P.AiYTWFFS-SBVERAI. I'IAINTIFFS SUING l

RESI'F(T 0OF IFFERENT CAUSES 0F CTO-.AIE-RD X1,R. 1

(ONUi. RULE 300).

lIn Saisdcs v. iVildsnith, (1893) 1 Q.B. 771, an attempt wvas

nr.de ta join two separate actions for siander in one. The action

xvas brought by two plaintiffs (mother and daughter), each of

whom claimied damnages in respect of différent sianders by the

defendants, some of which were alleged ta have been spaken of

the inother only, and some of the daughter only. Grantham, J.,
set aside the writ and statemnent of claim as being an abuse of

the process of the court; but the Divisional Court (Wills and

Laurance, JJ.), although of opinion that the twa causes of action

were improperly joined, yet thought the proper order ta make

wvas ta require the plaintiffs ta elect to which cause of action the

present action should be confined, and ta amend the proceedings

by striking out ail parts thereof which referred te the laim of

the ather plaintiff. Wills, J., wha delivered the judgment of the

court, withaut deciding what is really the proper construction ta

be put on Order xvi., r. i (Ont. Rule 300), was clear that the
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coiurt had a'discretion as to allowing different causes of action by
.several plaintiffs to be joined in the same action, and tbit the
test whether two or more distiziet causes of action should be
allowed to be joined wvas whether, in case separate actions should
be brought, the court would order the actions to be consolidated.
Booth v. BriTcoe, 2 Q.B.13 6 was distinguished because there the
actioni was brought by eight co-trustees for a single libel reflectin
on them ail.

X ~PRACTICE-PERSONS IIAVINc.riG SM INTS [N oY C,%USE-O)RtER

AUTIIORIZING DEFENI)ANTS TO I)FNt N 3IIALF OF l'HI]IR PERSONS

I INTERESTED W'IIO ARZ NOT lPARIES-PONER l'O MAI<E OVER ACAINSI' VII.

OF I)EFENAT-D XVI., R. 9 (ONT. RUE 315).

* "' . Wod v. McCartiY, (1893'/ 1 Q.13- 775, is a decision of a Divi-
*:~' sional Court (Wilis and Laurance, J j.), affirming an order of Bruce,

Jauthorizing the defendants in the action to defend on behaif
,... of ail the members of a beriefit society of which the defendants

'. were respectively president and secretary. The action was

-k Zý, broughit by the plaintiff as a member of the society to enforce his
rights under one of the rules of the society, which provided that
in case a member became permanently disabled by accident a
levy should be made on ail the members of the society for his

* 'benefit. The plaintiff applied for an order authorizing the
defendants to defend on behalf of ail the m-embers of the league.

* The defendants resisted the action, relying on the late case of
Tempertoit v. Russell, (1893) 1 Q.13. 435, (see ante p. 284) ; but it was
held by the court that this wvas a case in which the plaintiff
sought toenforce a beneficial proprietary right in which the

~ persons sought to be represented were interested, and that the
~ JI~'-.case was therefore within the class of casas in which

Lindley, L.J., in Tenipertont v. Russell, said that the order
could properly be made under Ord. xvi., r. 9 (Ont. Rule 315).

j fîPARLIMMENTAPV PLEÇ'gION--ElEFCTION I'TTO.AEPE'-UI Nol' 0N

ýM R~OTA -J URISI)IC1 ION.

In Shawv v. Reckitt, (1893) 1 Q-13. 779, a Divisional Court
N * (H{awkins and Cane, JJ.) set aside an ex tarte order of Grantham,

Jallowing an amendment of an election petition on the ground
that the learned judge was not on the rota for the trial of election
petitiuns, and had therefore no juilidiction, and also because in
any case such an order ought to be r-ade ex parti Ne are

eC
à'.



jnclined to, think that this case would be held to apply to Ontario
election petitions, although the wording of the Ontario Contro-
verted Elections Act (R.S.O., c. io) is flot identical with that of
the English Act (46 & 47 Vict., C. 51, S. 56); but as regards
Domninion election petitions, we doubt whether it would be deenied
.n point.

None of the cases in the Probate Division cali for any notice
hetre.

SMAi.LI0X 1iS'rI-E~TOF SMALLPOX HOSPITAL BY ONE NIVNIC11'AI[TY

wFi'lttN I TE LIMITS 0F ANOTHzR-N0xiouýs RCIKsNJSNS.I)
TIaN.

Within.gto;t v. Mfanche ster, 0 393) 2 Ch. i9, was an action brought
by one municipal body to .restrai'i the defendants, another muni-
cipal body, from trecting a smallpox hospitcd on land of the
defendants situate within the plaintiffs' district. The action wvas
based on the proposition that a stuallpo\ hospital wvas a noxious
or offensive business within the meaning of the Public I-ealth
Act, 1875 (38 & 39 Vict., c. 55)>; but the Court of Appeal (T..ind-,,
Lapes, -'nd Kay, L.Jj.) agreed with Chitty, J., that the clause of
the Act relied on, which enumerafed the trades of blood-boiler,
bone-boiler, fell-rmonger, soap-boiler, tallow.mnelter, or tripe-boil2-r.
"ior any other noxiaus or offensive trade, business, or manufacture,"*
wvas to be canstrued as relating ta other businesses ejusdein genet'is
as those enurnerated, and dîd not include hospitals for infec-
tious diseases, which were specially deait Nvith by other clauses in
the A~ .t, which enabled municipal authorities ta erect hospitals
for the reception af the sick, and did not confine them ta erecting
such buildings within their owvn territorial limits.

In connection with this case, we may also refer to, a subsequerit
case in this number, viz., Attorney-Gencral v. Manchester, (1893)
2 Ch. 87, which was an action quia tiimet, brought by the
Attarney-General on the relation. of the same municipal *body, and
also of certain private owners of property in the neighbourhood
where the defendants proposed to erect the hospital iri question,
ta restrain themn from so doing, on the ground that the proposed
hospital would be a public nuisance ; but this action also failed,
Chîtty, J., holding that a smallpox hospital was flot per se a nui-
sance, and that the plaintiffs had failed to show that there was a
probability that the danger apprehended by the plaintiff would,

Carrent Englidii Cases. 437july 17
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ini fact, ensue. We may observe that these c&.es establish that
the English law on this subject differs from the law in Ontario as
laid dowrn in Rlizabetstow.n v. Ërockvi11#, zo O.R. 37 , where
the Chancellor held that one municipality in Ontario could not,
under R.S.O., c. 205, 595, establish a smallpox hospital within
the lirnits of any other municipality.

e; vILL-(;IFT TO " REL1171OVS SOCMSIIES " WITHOUT SPECIFYINO ANY PARTICULAR
socirT!Es-CHARiTy-GrNERAI. C11ARITABLE I.N1LNT-COSTS.

In re White v. White, (1893) z Ch. 41, a testator had given bis
property Ilto the following religious societies, viz.: . .to be di-
vided in equal shares betweeri thern," but the particular objects were

Xflot named in the will. 1It was con tended by the A ttorney-General,
on behaif of the Crown, that the will indicated a general charit-
able intont, and that although the particular objects were omitted.
yet the court should direct a scheme in order to carry out the
intention of' the testator. Although Kekewich, J., admitted the
principle invoked, he held àt did flot apply because, in his opinion,
a gift to religious societies was flot ii!cessarily a charitable gift in
the technical sense of the word, and he therefore held there wvas
an intestacy ; but the Court of Appeal (Lindley, Bowen, and
Smnith, L.JJ.) came ta a different conclusion, holding that,
although a particular " religious " purpose rnay be shown flot to
be a charitable purpose, as technically understood, yet that the
authorities had established that a bequest to Il reiigious " purpases
was primna facie a bequest for "charitable " purposes. They,

N_ therefore, reversed the decision of Kekewich, J., aA~ directed a
scheme as to such part of the gift as consisted of pure personalty
at the testator's death. The costs of ail parties were ordered to
be paid out of the estate.

ITY-INAKSHAI.I.ING APP0RT!ONNMENT OFI NCUItnRANCES.

In Flint v. Howard, (1893) 2 Ch. 54, a somewhat intricate
4 question is discussed concerning the right of redemption. The

action was brought by the plaintiff to redeern. The charges on
the mortgaged property stood as follows: (i) Mfortgage to
lefendant Howard for £6ooo on properties A. and B. The

pani was owner of property .9., subject to Howard's mort-

Howard for £25oo. (3) A mortgage on property A. for 1700 in

M.i
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favour of one Minris. (4) A mortgage on property A. in fàvour of
defendant'Eoward for £6500. It will thu. be seen that Howard
was the first mortgagee on both propertieq for £6ooo, and
was also second and fourth mortgagee on property A. for
f25oo and £69oo. The plaintiff had been originally the holder
of the seconu mortgage on property A. for £2500, and had
assigned it to Howard in order to give him priority over it in
respect of his fourth inortgage. The question was on what terrns,
under these circumstances, the plaintiff was entit! 4 to redeem.
As owner of propcrty B. he claimed to be entitled to redeemn the
prior mortgage on that property, and as a necessary incident of
his right of redemption of that property'he was also entitied, on
paying off the debt, to an assignment of ail securities held by
Howard therefor; but there came the question on what ternis
property A. would then be redeemable by Howard as subsequent
mortgagee. Rorner, J., solved the difflcuity by decaring that on
redemption of properties A. and B. by the plaintiff he would be
en-iitled, as against the subsequent incumbrancers, to hold parcel
A. subject to redemption on payment of a proportionate part of the
flrst niortgage according to the value of property A. relative to
that of property B3. This the Court of Appeal (Lindley, Lopes,
and Kay, L.JJ.) held to be correct. The fact that the plaintiff
had been a subsequent incumbrancer on property A., and had
assigned his incumbrance on that property to Howard with the
intention of giving Howard priority on that property in respect of
his fourth mortgage, was held not to deprive the plaintiff of his
right of redemption as owner of property B.

LEiASB-SURRENnRPR BY ACT ANI) OPERATION 0F LAW-ORAL ASSECNT 0FP LFassr
TO LEASS TO ANOTHER-CHANGII 0F POSSESSIMN-STATUTE 0F FRAUDS (29.
CAR. 2, c. 3), S. 3-COVENANT FOR QUIST ECNJOYMRNT-INTEREsSR TERMINI.

I- Wallis v. Handy, (1893) 2 Ch. 75, Chitty, J., was callecl on
to decide two questions of interest. The first was as to the effect
of a new lease in possession made with the oral assent of the
tenant in possession under a prior subsisting lease. It was con.
tended that the oral assent to the new lease operated as a. sur.
tender ir law of the prior lease ; but it wvas held that inasmuch as.
it was nuý accompanied by any delivery Up of possession to the
new lessees it did not have that effect, and that such oral assent
wvas insufficient to take the case out of the Statute of Fratuds, s. 3.
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The second point was whether a persan having only an interesse
termnini could maintain an action foý P!each J a covenant for quiet
enjoyment,. and Chitty, J., held that he could not, and that his
remnedy is by action against his lessor for flot putting him in pos-
session. He also held that aperson having only un ùsteresse termiii
cannot bring an action of trespass in respect of the demised pre-
mises.

C0MIPM1Y-I)EmENTURE.HOLDKIRs-ADmINISTtATION or OSUENTURE TRUSTS.

Collinghamn v. Sioper, (1893) 2 Ch. 96, wvas a suit for the
atlminis#tration of the unspent portion of the praceeds of the bonds
of a foreign railway cornpany in the hands of English trustees.
The bonds were a charge on the railway. Owing to litigation
and consequent delay iii realizing the bonds, it had become im-
possible witF the present and prospective resources of the coin-
pany ta carry out the undertaking. A substantial minority of the
bond-holders claimned that the furnds ini question should, under the
circumstances, be repaid ta the bond-holders Pro rata. And
North, J., held that they were entitled to this, subject ta the funds
being first applied in saving and realizing the praperty charged.

Notes and SelecUons.
WVE are aware that I' accidents wiIl happeri in the best regv!'.ed

of faniilies,"and sa we presumne it was an accident that caused The
Central Law Yournal ta copy som%ý.hing froin aur pages without
acknowledgment. Perhaps we may have unwittingly transgressed
ourselves, and sa are glad to fargive aur excellent contemporary.

CROWvNER'S QUEST.-The English Law' 7ournal, in referring
ta amusing verdicts of juries, remarks upon the beautiful con-
fusion of thought represented by the verdict of a caroner's jury
at Driffield. It appears that the deceased died in a workhause
from pneumonia, but before his death hie stated that lie had been
roughly handled by the union laborers at Hull. The jury camne
the conclusion that he died from pneumania, but I'that his death
was accelerated by the rougli treatrnent lie «'as alloed ta have
received at Hull."

440-,
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EDITOR AND CON'ïRBUTOR.-Within a few deys after his
transfer from the Shoreditch to the Westminster County Court,
Ris Honour Ju 'dge Luniley Smith has had to deal with three
cases of flot a littie public interest and importance. In the first,
";the custom of the music hall " came in question; in the second,
the learned judge properly declined to add to the burdens under
which ratepayers are at preser x. groaning by sanctioning a practice
of making committal orders " by consent"; while in the third case
-Mfacdonald v. Thte National Review-which we reported last
week, and on which we now propose briefly to comment, Ris
Honour pronounced a decision which, if upheld on appeal, ivill
materially, and as we thin k injuriously, affect the relations of
editors and their contributors. The facts were these. The
plaintiff, Mr. W. A. Macdonald, a Canadian journalist, sought to
recover fron, the proprietors of Tte National Review thJ price of
an article which he had written and submitted to the editor's con-
sideration, ex proprio, nottu, and wvhich had been set up in type,
sent to him for correction, and returned revised. The article was
not published within wvhat Mr. Macdonald deemed " a reason-
able tine "; he complained of its non-appearance, and got back
the manuscript, with an implied refusal to insert it, by return of
post. The plaintiff contended that by putting his manuscript
into type and sending him a proof for revision the editor had in
law - accepted " his article, and was bound to publish or pay for it
within a reasonable time. The defendants, on the other hand,
maintained, anid adduced what appears to us to have been strong
evidence to prove, that thik position wvas, according to journalistic
custom, urtenable. But His Honourjudge Lumnley Smith agreed
with the plaintiff, and held that to print a manuscript and (pre-
sumably) send the author a proof for correction is toexercîse over
it the dorninint» which constitutes an acceptance in law. We are
far from satisfied that the judgement in this case is sound. The
question at issue was one of custom, and His Honour's decision
seems to us to have been against the weight of the evidence.
But if the learned judge is right, and if an article, ultroneously
written and sent to a journal, is accepted whenever the editor
puts it in type, and rnust be published or paid for within what a
court of law not endowed with journalistic instincts or guided by
jourrnalistic experience considers a réasciable time, we can only
say that the difficulty which the free-lance or "outaide" contri-
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Me1ý'butor at present finds in penetrating the charmed circle of jour-
ùalistic success well be tenfold increîsed. It is stated that action
in the case of Macdonald v. T son Nala we astkna h
instance of the Society of Authors. We doubt whetber that
excellent body bas gained anything better than a Pyrrhic victory,

ý0 in which the conquerors wilI ultimately lose more than the van-
quished defendant.-Law Journal.

13.4 THE LATE JUDGE- EDDIS.-We make some extracts froni an
obitu ary notice in the English Law Journal of the above gentie.

4e4,man, wbo wvas a brother of Mr. H. W. Eddis, F.S.A., a well-
known accounitant in this city. The writer says: 'Judge Eddis,
wbo, on the 23rd ult., fell a victiru to a sudden attack of pneu-
monia, was one of the oldest Cou nty Court judges in the country.
He died at the ripe ake of seventy-six, after be:ng actively
connected with the lawv for forty-eight years. Hi; death wvas
singularly sudden and sad. Hie arrived at Stoke Bishop Vicar-
age, the residence of his brother-in-law, the Rev. David WVright,
apparently in excellent health for so old a rnan, and with every

Mýfprospect of spending the Whitaun vacation in a pleasant fashion.
Suddenly, however, pneumionia set in, and after three days'

"'i' îllness he passed away. His loss has been keenly felt, not only
ba large circle of private friends, but by members of the pro-

fession who practised before him. Hie was courtesy personified
on the Bench. Not once during the ten years he presided at
the Clerkenwell Cpunty Court was he known to wound a single
practitioner with a sneer. He was courteous and cbatty ; but
these qualities neyer descended into what Tennyson has called
oily courtesy and garrulous ease.' There wvas -,omething almost

fatherly in his treatment of forensic beginners, so attentively did
he listen to their speeches, and so tenderly did he treat their
arguments. His patience appeared to be inexhaustible. Even
the most loquaciaus suitor in person found it very bard to find its
limits. Hie would listen to bis long-drawn story with a judicial
calm worthy of higher things. He was called to the Bar at
Lincoln's Inn in 1845. Devoting himself to Chancery work, he
acquired a considerable practice as a. equity draftsman and con-
veyancer, and latterly enjoyed one of the best practices in Un-
coln's Inn. Hie 'vas distinguished as a stuff-gownsman for

N 4sM
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his readiness ta raise every point which the ingenuity of an
,equity lawyer could hit upon. While he was being led this
power frequently proved valuable, but when be became a Q.C. it
caused his addresses ta be too voluminous. His decisions were
seldorn rçversed on appeal. A member of the Standing Caru-
mittee for Framing the Rules of the County Court, Arthur Shelley
Eddis was highly respected by his colleagues, many of whom
have gracefully expressed the sorrow with which they received
the intelligence of his suddon death."

HomIcIDF Bv NECESSITY.-By the judgment of the Supreme
,Court of Alabama in the. case of Arp v. The State--z-of'which we
publish an abridged report elsewhere-the curious defence of
'< homicide by necessity," already banished from England by the
decision of the Court of Queen's Bench in the memorable prose-
çution of Dudley and Stephens for the murder of the boy Parker
on the high seas under pressure of starvation, is now outlawed
also ini one of the leading American States. It may be hoped
that this decision wvill be followed in the other States, where, as
ini Ohio, some uncertainty on the point stili seenis to linger.
There is, of course, a form of ho'micide by necessity which every
civilized system of jurisprudence ought ta recognize-the right of
every nman ta repel by violence, carried, if need be, up to the
point of killing, any illegal violence practised upon himself. But
neither in the common law -, r in the principles on which the
common law is founded will any sanction be discovered for the
doctrine that any man may excuse himself under the plea of
necessity or compulsion for taking an innocent life. We speak
the more strongly on this subject because it is unfortunately at
the door of England and of one of England's greatest lawyers that
the responsibility for the theory which the Supreme Court of
Alabama bas just brushed aside must lie. «"If divers," wrote

Lord Bacon in his commentary on the maxim, Necessitas inducit
privilegium quoad jura privata, " be in danger of drowning oy the
casting away of some boat or barge and one of them get to some
plank or on the boat's side to keep himself above water, and
Rnother, ta save bis own life, thrust him from it, whereby he is
drowned, this is neither seif-defence nor misaciventure, but justi-
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fiabl&', Doubtiesa the same thought rnay be, and, indeed, is
founci in other writers. But it is impossible to study the litera-
tuire of "homicide by necessity" with9ut seeing that Lord Bacon' s
dicturn has been its chief inspiration. We rejoice that American
Lawvyers, following the example of their English brethren, are now
repudiating its authority. It is supported by noa decisions; it is

J expressly contradicted by Sir Matthew Hale; it is discredited
z Qý -4eby the testimany of a cloud of witnesses who, for the sake of

others, have courted death with greater eagerness than ever
Epicurean courted pleasure; and its recognition would lead to,
an absalute divorce of morality fromn law. In the eloquent
language of Lord Coleridge, in the case of Dudley and
Stephens! Who is ta be the judge. of this sort of necessity ? By
what measure is the comparative value of -ives ta be measured?

î,Is it to be sf rength ortlet rwa I t is plain that the
principle contended for leaves to him who is ta profit by it to

p determine the necessity which will justîfy hini ini deliberately
taking another's life ta save his own." The orily necessity which

ýg a brave man would recagnize. or whose existence the law should
for a moment admit, in such circumstances as Arp afleged ta have
beset him is that immortalized by the noble Roman, ta whom
Lord Bacon himself referred "Necesse est ut eain, non jet
vivaint."-Law Journal.

îî

THE LONDON CHANIBER 0F ARBITRATION.-The chairnian af
the joint Committee of the City Corporation and the Chamber
of Commerce, which guides rialicy, and wvatches, with
paternal anxiety, over the proceedings of the London Chamber
of Arbitration, has this wveek, in a long and able letter to the
Tintes, undertaken ta diseharge the difficult duty of chranicling
the restilts of the pretentiaus juridical experiment which 'vas
inaugurated same six months ago at the Guildhall. he materiai
allegations in this interesting manifesta, are as follow. There bas
nat, it is true, been " a rush of cases," clamouring for determina-
tion by the arbitrators of the Landon Chamber ; sa far, one
reference only from the High Court has been obtained, and in

ïMâ one instance, where an award was drawn up witbout the profes-
sional aid of the registrar, it w~as referred back owing ta a legal
technicality." But the chairman. of the joint Camrnittee is well



satisfied that the infant English Tribunal of Commerce is growing
in stature and ini favour both with the public and with the legal,
profession. " There has been a sufficiênt number of cases," he
says, idto test the organization of the chamber, and those dispu-
tants who have had recoarse to it speak well of the sirnplicity, the
rapidity, and the efficiency of its machinery." A'gain, although
the High Court bas as yet referred only a single question to its
arbitrament, " the expedition with which this case (involving
much technical knowledge) was heard and decided elicited
expressions of satisfaction from the court; and, doubtless,

this wvill lead to the court sending down similar cases involving
techriical or special kiowledge." The idlegal technicality " that
invalidated or retarded the operative effect of an award wvas, of
course, a regrettable incident, but " the arrangements of the
chamber are designed t6 prevent such occurrences." Again,
ia rush of cases " to the Guildhall was noCL expected, id because

the majority of existing contracts specify some other form of
arbitration "; but the chairman is informed that solicitors, public
companies, and others are now employing a clause in agreements
referring disputes to the chamber. On these grounds, and in
virtue of the economy, the rapidity, and the efficiency with which
the chamber bas exercised its "dprentîce hand " where it has had
the opportunity of doing so, the chairman of the Joint Com-
inittee contends that the usefulness of the chamber bas been
establi.,hed, and that it lias accomplished 'Nhat wvas promised,
viz., the speedy, satisfactory, and inexpensive settiement of dis-
putes. We have only a few observations to offer on this remark-
able letter. It is the latest, and, in our opinion. the %v6rst
example of the tendency &hieb. public and quasi-public depart-
inents are displaving to convert what ought to be a report into
an apologia. The same mischievous phenomenon has recently
manifested itself in the Return made by the Director of Public
Prosecutions, and, to some extent, by the Inspector-General in
Companies' Liquidation. Buit Sir A. K. Stevenson and ,Vr. John
Smith are merely controvergial. The chairman of the joint
Coimmittee is flot only controversial, but vague. It would have
been better to let the Chamber of Arbitration go on working
isilently " and id unobtrusively " tili defini 'te statistics as to its

success or failure could be furnished to the public. That arbitra-
tion will play an important part in the future as it has played i
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the >ast juridical life of England we have no doubt, but we
remain unconvinced that the jurisdiction of the Iaw courts over
the general and even mercantile litigié us business of this country
w*Ill ever be ousted by an extra..judicial Tribunal af Commerce,
and we are satisfied that, if it were, the resuits would be as unsatis-
factory as those which the French Tribunaux de Commerce bave
attained whenever they have had to dispose af cases af real corn-
mercial magnitude.-Law Jouriial.

Royieus and Noioos of Bookz.,

History of Elections in the A inerican Colonies. By Ccirtlandt F.
Bishop, Ph.D., Columbia College, New York, 1893.

This is part of the series of studies in History, Econamics,
and Public Law of Columbia Coliege, eclited by the University
Faculty of Political Science. It is af mach interest ta the student
of history, especially, of course, ta those dhsiring ta follaw the
development of municipal government in those great colonies of
Great Britain, now known as the 1) nited States af Amnericu.

Tte Criinial Code of the Doinion of Canada, as am-ended ini 893,
with Cammentaries, Annotations, Precedents of Indictments,
etc. By Henri Elzear Taschereau, LL.D., one of the Judges
of the Sapreme Court of Canada. Tarontoe: The Carswell
Ca. (Ltd.), Law Publishers, 1893.

This wvork bas been received, and will be naticed hereafter.

GRADED SUCCESSIONT DUTIES.
To the Editar of THE CANADA Liw JOUeNALI:

SiR,-In the volume of the Statutes af Manitoba for 1893
there wvill be found in chapter 31 an 'IAct ta provide for the pay-
ment af succession claties in certain cases." No duties are
chargeable at ail if the value of the estate passing, after payment
of ail debts and expenses af administration, does nat exceed
$4,aaa, nor does the Act apply tu> praperty passing 1'ta or for the
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use of the father, mother, husband, wife, child, grandchild,
daughter..in-law, or son-in-*law of the deceased, or one or more of
such persons, when the value of the property so passing does not
exceed $25,ooo," and there is the further provision for the benefit
of the near relatives above enumerated that a legacy or benefit
going to any one of them not exceeding $io,ooo is exempt from
an), duty under the Act.

In other cases the scale of dûties is as follows:
Up to $25,Ooo......................... .......... y per cent.

25,000, and under $ 50,000.............. 2

50,000 ' < 100,000.............. 3
100,000 " 250,000............ 4

250,000 Et " 500,000 ..... ..... 5

500,000 Il cg 6oo,ooo..............6 E

6oo,ooo Il ci Eoo.......
700,00000 " o,........... 7

7oo,000 Et 80,0oo.............8

i,ooo,ooo or more.. ý.................... .. i0 c

O\wing to the peculiar wording of section 4 of the Act, if the value
of the estate is exactly $25,ooo, it is flot certain whether i or 2
per cent. is to be paid, as the language is : ciUpon the value up
to $23,ooo a duty of $i on- every $ioo ; in cases where said value
reaches $ý?5,ooo, but does not reach $5o,ooo, a duty Of $2 on
everNv $ioo of its value." Moreover, if one estate nets $25,ooo
the duty is onli' $25o, whilst if another estate nets, say, $25,050,
the duty wouid be $5oi ; so that in the first case the heirs would
receive $24,750 clear, and in the other only $24,549, or less by
about $200. This is an anomnaly which holds good tirrough ail
the table, and ought to be remedied by ainendmient next session.

1 would suggest the following variation of the table of duties:-
Up to $25,0o ........ ........ ....... 1 per cent.
On the next 25,000 or less ................... 2

Et 50,000 E...........................3 E

150,000 Et........................4 E
250,000 .......................... 5
100,00...........................6

ci 100,000 '........................7
Et 1o,0o " ........................ 8
Et 00,000 .... ......................... '

On ail above r ,oooo,ooo. ... . ................. C
As there are no millionaires in this Prov'ince yet, it was not

4 -~ 4 .~-... . .'~ A

~~&* ,~. ~ -~ ~ ~ j --~~'~A&* *

Correspo;ldence.JuIY 17
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týho1ght necessary Ito continue this table at the present time,;
but, for the benefit of statesmen, and especially finance ministers
in the Dominion and througho.ut the civilized world, allow me to
continue. the grading sa auspicidtisly begun.

Stopping in the i~bove table at $x,aoo,ooo, let it proceed
somewhat thus:

On the next $2,000,o00 or less ................. 15s per cent.
69 5,000,000.......................... 20 d

et 12,000,000.......................... 30 4
id 30,000,000 d............. ............ 40 c

On all above 50,ooo,ooo................. .......... 50 9

Here would be an easy way of raising a large national revenue,
and the wonder is that governments at their wits' ends for means
ta ineet their enormous expenditures bave not availed themnseives
of it ta a much greater extent than they have yet done. Gradu-.
ated inheritance or succession taxes are imposed in many coun-
tries ; but, so far as I know, tc.n per cent. is the bighest rate
anywhere charged. But why stop there ? When an estate of
$IOO,ooo,ooo, for example, descends, would not the haif of it be
enough ta keep the sorrowing relatives beyond the reach of
grinding poverty ? Consider the many oppressive taxes imposed
in England. They could ail be done away with by the adoption
of my suggestion, with benefit ta the many, and injustice ta none.
Once admit the principle of progression in the rates, and it is
orily a question of expediency how far you should go. There is
no confiscation about it. While a man lives his property is his
ovit, and none of it wvould be taken frorrn hlm. But Nvhen he
dies, his wealth godes in tihe t1sailler p5rescribed by thse state, and that
portion of it taken by the state for public purposes t is not taken
front the hes'rs or devisees, because it would neyer be theirs ta take.
Then I go further and say that there is no tax which the wit of mani
can devise that would be less feit or more easill collected. Such
a tax ivould enable aur gavernrnent at Ottawa to go as far in the
direction cf frede trade as should be considercd advisable, or ta
adopt prohibition of the liquor traffic if they wished ta do so, as
the needed revenue would be easily made up by it. 0f course, if
the ather Provinces follow the lead of Manitoba and Ontario, it
might be difficult for the Dominion ta impose the same tax, but
the Provinces could raise enough revenue in this %vay ta eniable
them ta do without the Dominion subsidies nov paid ta them,
thus settling once for aIl a very seriaus and conctantly recurring
difficulty, and relieving the Dominion of a very large annual
expendit ure.

GEORGE PATTERSON.
Winnipeg, June 15.
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DIARY FOR JULY.

2. Sunda>' ... h Soinday aller Trir.ily.
3. Mfonda>'... Hir and Dcevisee sitt. Co. Ct. sitt. for motions and

Surr. Ct. siîts, except in York.
7. Friday ... Col. Simcne, Lieut. .Gov. of Upper Canada, 1792.
9. Snda .. 61à Suniday aftler Trinity.

13. Thurday. ir John B. Robinson, 7th C.J. of Q. B., 1829.
1 5. Saturday .... Manitoba entered Confederation, 1870,
16. Sunda>'.... 71k Sünday afz.e'. Trrnîùy.
19. Wednesday. . Quebec eapituistes to the British, 1629.
20. Thursday. .... British Columbia entered Confederation, 187 1.
22. Saturday .... W. H. Draper, 9th C.J. of Q.B., 1863. W-. B.

Richards, 3rd J. of C. P., 1863.
23- Sunday .... 8t Siday after Irîîty. Upper and Lower

Canada united, i8,1o.
25. Tuesday .. St. james. Canada dliscovered by Cartier, 1534.
29. Saturday' .... Wm. Osgoodle, Ist C.J. of Q.B., 1792.
30. Sonda>'.... 9 A îuitday afler Trïiiy.

Notes of' fanadiail Cases.
SUPREME COURT 0F JUDICA TUBE FOR ONTARIO.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

[June 21.
BROWN V. MOYER.

,J)efuntion-Libed-Ju,iIïcation--Faiir comment-Peading-Evdence.

Under a defence of 'Ifair comment"I in a libel action. evidence of the exist-
ence of a certain state of facts on wvhich it is alleged the comment was fairly
made is admnissible, but flot evidence of the truth of the statemerit complained
of as a libel,

W ills -v. Carmnait, 17 O.R. 225, discussed.
judgment of the ChanL.ery Division, 23 O.R. 222, reversed.
/o/mi King, Q.C., for the appellant.
E. F. B. joknston, Q.C., for the respondent.

Ejune z1.
WVEEGAR v. GRA~ND TRUNK R.W. Co.

Rizilwaeys-CotiOl;g cirs-S,erior officer- 14olrkmen's Compensation for
Znijuriti Ac.

This was an appeal by the defendants from the judgment of the Common
ltas Division, reported 23 O.R., and was argued before HAGARTry, C.J.O.,

BURTON, OSLER, and MACLENNAN, JJ.A., on the 2nd of June, 1893.
iWcCariliy, Q.C., for the appellants.
W. R. Smryth for the respondent.
june 218t, 1893. The appeal was dismissed with costs; BURTON, J.A., dis-

senîing on the ground that the plaintiff was not actinîg under Garlarnd's orders.
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REGiNA v/. POTTER. [ 1

k" nto.tiating liquur.r-zRefusalt I aarnu ofe-ibt of licensteo frojec
of servant-R.S.Q., c. r94t,s. i'1.

Heti, pe'r HAGARTY, C.JO., and MACLENNAN,.. Under section 112 a
the Liquor License Act, P..S.0., c. r94, the iicensed hotel-keeper is personally
responsible for the refusai of bis servant tre admit an oficer claiming the right
ai search under section i»0.

Per BURTON and OSLER, JJ.A. : Section i12 does flot appiy tri an offence of
-~ ~ that kind, but is limited ta offences conz.ected with sale, barter, and traffic.

In the restit, the judgment of the County Court af Frontenac quashing the
conviction was upheld.

J.R. Cart wrigh, Q.C., for the Crown.
* Medntyre, Q.C., for the respandent.

[.1une 2 1.
DUNSFORD V. MICHIGAN CENTRAL k.W. Co.

RaIaY-FnC1~r0IiGC,5  VtCt., C. 29, SS. 194 to199.
It is the duty of the railway conmpany ta sec that gates at farmn crossings

have proper iastenings, and the knowledge of the owner of the fim ti:at the
fastenings are insufficient and bis failure ta notify the canipany af that fact wvill
flot prevent him from recovering damages from the company if his cattie stray
fronm his farrn owing ta the insufficiency af the gate fastenings and are killed or
injured.

Judg ment af the County Court af Elgin reversed.
W A. Treineear andj. A. Robinson for the appellant.

ýî.D. W.Satinders for the respondent.

PURCELL V. BERGIN. Dn 1

Wll-Revoca ion - Pier'ival1 by co dii- Void leg aes - R. S 0., c. 1 o9, s. 24.

The testatar made a will on the i4th ai May, 1890, dispasing ai aIl bis es-
î y tate, giving ta certain charities specific proportions ai the residue and naming

thrcc persans executors. In January, i891, he made anather will, revoking ail
previaus wills and making a number ai specific devises and bequests, but leav-
ing a large residue undisposed ai. In March. 1891, he executed a cociicil, in
which, aiter stating that I will and dcvise that the follawing be taken as a
cadicil ta mv will ai the r4th day ai May, i890," he revaked the appointmexntai
anceaf the namned executars Ilto be anc ai the executors af this miy will,» and inhis stead appointed another persan, " with ail the pawers and duties in ny said
will declared." The attestation clause stated that this was signed, etc., by the
testatar "as a cadicil ta bis last wîll and testament."

eId [ HAGA RTV, C.J.O0., dissent ing] atfirm ing thej udg ment of RO BERTSON,J.thait there was shawn in this codicil an intention ta revive thc .-evoked will with-
13 in the meaning af section 24 ai the WViIls Act, RS.O., c. 109.
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But he/d, further, reversing the judgment of ROBERTSON, J., that the will so.

revived took effect as the date of the codicil, and that for the purpose of de-
ciding as ta the validity of the charitable bequests it must be treated as if exe-

cuted at that date.
Certain of the charitable bequests having theref3re been held voici, it was

further held that thnse that were good were flot increased, but that the amount

of the void bequests was distributable as in case of intestacy.
Mk oss, Q.C., and Hoyles, Q.C., for the appellants.

S. H. Blake, Q.C., JFýY, Q.C., . Macdonell, Q.C., Leilch, Q.C., Arza/di4

F A. Angl«in, F. G. Mlinty, and F. R. Latchford, for various respondents.

FORBES V. MICHIGAN CENTRAL R.W. -0.une 2 1.

Pro,ýîbiioi- Divt-iion Couri- Deliq!ery ofjidgiient- R.S. O., ý. j.r., s.14,

Prohibition will lie to restrain proceedings under a judgment delivered

without the notice requireci by section 144 Of the Division Courts Act, R.S,.,
C. 5 1.

jucigment of the Queen's Bench Division, 22 O.R. 568, affirmed ; MACLEN-

NAN, 1 A., dissenting.
,If Weilson, Q.C., for the appellant.
D, W S(unders for the respondent.

IN RE OLIVER ANI. TEE CITY OF OTTAWA. jn 1

,1unicrpal co)rAoratlions -IBy-/aw-rEstïma/ýies-Debt-R.S.O., c. IS4, e. 3

357,9359.
A municipal corporation has no powver wîthout a by-law as!>ented to by the

electors to enter into contracts involving expenditure flot payable out of the

ordinary rates of the current financiai year, andi resolutions for the execution of
contracts for the building of a bridge, payment for which was to be made partly

in the current financial year and partly in the r.ext, were quashed as being a

contravention of sections 344, 357, and 3590f the Municipal Act, R.S.O., c. 184.
Jucigment of RoSE, J., affirmed.
Aylés-wor1h, Q.C., for the appellants.
R. G. C'ode for the respondet't.

FRANK lv. SUN Li FE ASSU RANCE CO. un2,

Insurance-Lt/e 1n0 urance -Premniun nioles -Non-p ayorent- For/eitutre -

Conditionsr.
The assured gave to the coinpany, to caver the first ann ual premium pay-

able uncier a policy of assurante containing no condition as to forfiture for

non-payrnent of prerm!un.,, two instruments ini the form of promnissory notes
payable ut g0 days and i 8o days from the date of the poicy, each containing a

provision that if payment were flot made at matur;ty the policy should be void.
The first note was flot paid at maturity, and while it was unpaid and before
rnaturity of the second note the assureci died.



Hed HAGARTY, C.J.O., dissenting, that without any election or declaration
of forfeiture on the part of the company the contract came to an end tapon
non-payment of the first note, and wâd týot kept alive by the currency of the
other note

McGýacàîe v. North Amorican Life Assurante Co,., 2o A.R. 187, and
Marnufacturers' b/ge Insurarne Co. v. Gordorn, 2o A.R. 309), applied.

Judgment of STPRT, J., reVerSed.
Ayleswo rt/, Q.C., and E. P. Browvn fur the appellants.
Brewste'r for the respondent.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICL.

Quecu 's Bench Division.

Div'I court.] OL. EîT [June xo.

Master and servant-Accde i-Neggence-Dfect in mnachine- Volenti non,

In an action by a servant ggsinst a master to recover darnages for injuries
sustaii,.ed by the plaintiff owing to an accident which occurred by reason of a
defect in the machine which he was working, it appeared that the plaintiff
knew of the defect and of the likelihood of an accident, and that he worked
and continued to work the machine without help from any other person, and
without any complaint.

Hold, that the plaintif %vas vclens, and could not recover at common law.
McCairthy, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
A. S. Bail for the defendant.

Claancery Divisiont.

Div'1 Court.] SOUTHWICK m v. ,[un 8

Contempt of court-Motinjor aitach ment-Court or Chambens.

Decision of MEREDIT1H, J., ante p. p3o, afflrmed on appeal.
Although it cannot be said that a Judge in Chambers would in noc circum-

stances have jurisdiction to nmake an order for attaerhment in such a case, the
proper practice is to move in court.

R. B. Beaunzwnt for the plaintiff.
M4asten for MfcGuire.

Div'i Court.])HmsNv.FNLR [May 1o.

Contraci of hiring of tug- Ternis of-No dfise.

J.F. hired a tug froni R.T. by a contract in thette wordm:. I agree to
charter tug J.K.W. (R&T., owner) ta tow two barges (tomn B. to D., for which
1 agree to pay . . . owner, to supply engineer and captain. (5<1.) J.F."

-. - .. c..
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"I hereby agree ta the abnve. ('Sd.> R.T., c, ni.
Htid, (reversing FALCONBRIDGE, j. fot a demise of the tug, but a con-

tract of hiring.
F. R. LaicA/ord for the appeal.
Stuart J1e>derson, contra.

FirRGUSON, j.] [June i.
IN RE ALGER AND THE SARNIA QIL COMîP~ANY.

Vendor and Purchaser-Securéty for damages caused by unsuccessfsd appetal-
Itern.r of- Wh~o liablefor.

In winding-up proceedings in which A. had been dtclared the purchaser
of the property (an cil refinery) by the report of a refèee, leave ta appeal ta
the Court of Appeal (an appeai ta a judge having been dismissed) was granted
ta two unsuccessful tenderers upon condition of giving 52,500 security for any

damages A., " as purchaser of :.ie property, nuight sustain if the appeal failed.
The appeal having failed, the damnages were found by a referee as (i) cost of
caring for the propCrty ;(2) -interest on the purchase money ; (.3) taxes ; and
(4) deterioratial2.

/Ield, on an appeal from this repart, that until a purchaser gets possession
the care af the praperty, the taxes, and the deteriaration shauld be borne by
the vendor, and that as it was flot shown that A. bail paid bis purchase maney
or set it apart he was not entitled ta interest on it, and consequently that flanc
oi the items af damage found by the refe.,.ee could be recovered by A. under
the security given, as he was nat damnified in those particulars.

W R. Meredith, Q.C., for the appeal.
E. R. carneron, contra.

Divvi Court.] JONTNV UN.[Feb. 27, june 7.

As.rîgninents and preferences-Sale of debs-A dion by purclia.er-Set.off of
barred clain--R.S.O., C. 1.74, s. o0. s-s. 5-S. :3.

This case, reported ante p. i6a, was carried ta the f)ivisianaI Court, and
argued on Feb. 27, 1893, before BaoD, C., and FERGUSU,,, J.

. M. Clark for the appeai.
F~rank Denton, contra.
june 7, 1893. Judgments were given by bath judges unaniniously sustain-

ing the decision ai the trial judge.

Pradice.

Q.13. Div'l Court.] CLR .CM1IL june la.

Evidence-Pending Pmti'on-Exaniiation o/Party as witness on-Rule S78--
Comegseencefdee4mi-Contempt of court--Sus*ending order.

Under Rule 578 a party may require the attendance of the opposite party
foi' examination as a witness upan a pending motion ; and the consequence af
defauit on the part of the party ta be examined ls ta put hirn in conternpt.

Jl
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And where, upon a motion by the plaintiff ta set aside or vary an order ~
staying proceedings lintil he should givo security for coïts, he required the
attendance of the defendant for exami>iation as a witness, and the defendant
attended, but refused to be examined, an order suspending the iirmer order
until he should submit ta b. examined was affirmed.

Kihier for the plaintiff.
W H. Blake for the defendant.

BOYD, C.] [J une 27.
DOWIF V. PARTLO.

Penue-Can,e o/'-Injuiry-Ejen-Covennce.

The place of tria! of an aiction wiil not be changed unless the defendant
shows that some serious injury and injustice to bis case will arise by trying ht
where the plaintiff proposes tn have it tried. The question of injury is one of
degree, in which the elements of expense and convenience are to be considered.

And where the extra expense could flot exceed $15, and the place proposed
by the plaintiffs was flot far from that prnposed by the defendant, a motion to
change the venue %vas refused.

R. A. Grant for the plaintiffs.
F,' A. Anglin for ihe defendant.

Appointuients toOfie
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

Coiaty qf Essex.
Alfred Henry Clarke, of the City of Windsor, in the. County of Essex,

Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, to be Clerk of the Peace and County Crown
Attorney ini and for the said County of Essex, in the room and steau of Samnuel
Smith Macdonell, Esquire. CRNR

Dsitrùt of Rainy River.
Frank joseph Ap' John, of the Town of Rat Portage, in the District of

Rainy River, Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, to be an Associate.Coroner wjthin and
for the said District of Rainy River.

District of Xi4Oissing.

Archibald M cM urchy, of the Town of North Bay, in the District of Nip-
issing, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate-Coioner within and for the said
District of Nipissing.

COMMISSIONER.3 FOR TAKINU; AFFIDAVITS.

County of London.
Arthur Edward Cubison, of 15 King street, Cheapside, London, England,

Gentleman, Solicitor, to be a Commissioner for takinR Affidavits within and
for the County of London, and flot elsewhere, for use in the courts of Ontario.
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Province of Que bec.

The Honourable Felix Gabriel Marchand, of the lity of Montreal, in the
Province of Quebec, ta be a Commissioner for taking ii.fidavits within and for
the said Province of, Quebec, and flot elsewhere, for use in the courts of
Ontario.

County of London (Eng.)

William Alfred Plunkett, of 6o St. Paul's Cfhurchyard, London, England,
Gentleman, Solicitor, ta be a Cominissioner for taking Affidavits within and for
the County of London, and net elsewhere, for use in the courts of Ontario.

CORONERS.
Gowzt'y of Kent.

Thomas Calluni Baker, cf the Town of Chatham, in the County of Kent,
Esquire, M.D., te be an Associate -Coroner within and for the said County of
Kent, in the roocm and stend. of Anderson Ruffin Abbott, Esquire, M.D,
remioved te another portion of the Province.

Counity of Lambtols.
Albert joseph Fisher, cf the Village cf Brigden, in the County cf Lambton,

Esquire, MDte be an Associate-Coroner within and for the said County cf
Lambton.

A4RTICLES OF INTE fEST IN CON.TEMlPORAR YJO URNALS.

Liability cf' sleeping car comrpany fer loss of baggage. 27 Arnerican Law
Review, J an.-Feb.

The London (England) new Chamber cf Arbitration. lb., March-April.
Liabi lity cf members cfia defacto corperation. lb.
The Sunday observance question. b.
Abatement cf legacies where an estate shows a deflciency cf assets. lb.
Consolidation cf competing companies. lb.
Gift cf bank deposit-Donatio mwrtis causa. Central Law journal, April 28.
Fraudulent dealing s with cl4ent's securities. Irish Law T1irnes, April 8, 15.
Arbitrator acting frem bias. ,/usiceft/e Peace, April i.
Canais and sewers and their right te support. lb., April 8.
Servants divulging secrets. lb., April r15.
Loas by felony cf servant. 1b., April 22.
Railway passpniers, and their protection. lb., April !9.
Extras on building contracte. lb.
Crirninal neglect to provide food. Ib., May 6.
Felony cf carriers' servants, Ib.
Covenants restraining trade. lb., May 20.
Treasure trove, lb,, May 27
Treatieitcf habituaI drunk.. ds. lb.
Expulsion from a club, lb., june j.
Giftq; obtained by undue influence. Ib., june in.
Hiring cut a negligent servant, lb., June 24.
Herbag~e in hig hways. lb.
Alteration of negotiable instruments. H'arvard Law Revikw, Aprit 25.
Capital punishment in Russia. Law Journal (Eng>, April 8.
The Flouse cf Lords-Its constitution, uses, and defects. lb. June 17.
A phase cf ofter and acceptance in contracte. Central Law journal, May

5,12M
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The burden of proof in contents of wills on the. grotrnd of -iental inca pacity of
testator. là., May tg,

Dividends-Thoir nature, declarations, validity, and w-lo intitled ta. lb.,
June 2.

The law relating to bicycles. à4lbany Law/eurna4 May 27.

Flotsan and Jotsai.___
A REFEREE CASE.

Three goddesses, long, long ago,
The poets tel! us,

Sat for inspection in a row
Extremely jealaus.

Youlve beard it-what the partialness
0f Paris ends in,

And wbat a pretty ten years' mess
He gets his friends in.

Hera and Pallas, malcontents
At Venus' reign,

Said : 'INow young men have gat more sense,
Let's try again."

And Aphrodite's latighing eyes
Smile glad consent ;

She has no fear to lose her prize,
And well content,

Knows what a power to.day, as then,
A lovely rnaid is-

Knows well that mankind still are men,
And love the ladies.

Sa when upon their rival thrones
The. three were placed,

They called upon young Lawyer Jones-
A man of taste-

Gave hirn an apple ripe and sweet,
And then desired

That he should lay it at her feet
He most admired.

Then each in graceful pose the goddesses
Waited aIl three,

With eager eyes and heaving bodices,
For his decre.

With such a problem, Jones, too wise
Ta try ta grapple,

Opened bis mouth, and shut his eyes-
And ate the. apple. -re a,
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TIT rFoR TAT. -On une occasion Mr. Justice Manisty was on circuit at

Exeter for the assizes. One morning h. left his lodgings oarly for a stroil;
and, flnding tbat be had plenty of tinie on bis bands beiore the court assembled,
he turned into a hair-dressor's shop for the purpose of gotting shaved and gen-
erally trimmed up. Customors being scarce et tbat early hour, there was onIy
one assistant present in the place. *

When the judge entore. . the man jumpod up with alacrity, and bowed bum
into tbe operating chair witb ail a barber's suave politenoas. Having lathered
bis distinguished customer's face, and stropped bis razor with more than ordi-
nary vigour, bo commenced ta attack tbe judicial stubble, But ho hadn't gone
far in hi& work before ho suddonly paused. with ane hand on the judge's nase
and the other waving the razor painfully near Sir Henry's thraat.

I'Blessed if 1 don't think," said the barber, Ilthat you're the old cave what
gave me five years et Winchester."

The judge's feelings may bie botter imagined than described, but hie merely
repied, with what coolness hie could summan ta bis aid :

I don't know, my good fellow, 1 have a bad memory for faces."
However, the man wont an shaving, and Mr.s -u, Manisty congratulated

himself that the ex-convict didn't bear malico. This easîness af mind camo a
little too soon. After tho shave the judge, with charactetistic determination,
decided tu cal.-y out bis original programme, and have bis bair cut as well. To
his horror the barber had no soner exchanged the razor for his scissors than
bis locks began ta faîl in a perfect shnwer on the floar.

IHold an, inan, hold on 1 " exclaimed the judge. I only want a trim Up,
1 tell you; don't cuit it sn short?'

IlCut it short be blowed !" replied the barber, slicing away triumphantly.
"You didn'î cut it short when you give me five years in the stane jug. This is

the prison crop you've got ta have, aId man, as sure as a gun ; sa you'd hoat
take it kindly."- Tid ,jifs.

OSGOODJE HALL LIRRARY.
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Foot. (X R.) and Everett (C.£,), Law of Incorporated Companies under Muni-

cipal Companies, 3 vals,, Cincinnati, 1892.3
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Goodeve (T. M.), Patent Practice, London, 1893,
Griffin (R.), Patent Cases, London, 1887.
Innes (L.C.), Law Of Easements, 41h ed., L.ondon, 1893.
Jenks <E.), Doctrine of Consideration in'Eniglish Law, Lo.ndon, 1892.
Lee (S.), National BiograPhY, vol. 34 (Llwyd-Maccart.ey), London, 1893.
Long (J.T.) and Binniore (H.), Illinois Digest, 3 vols., Chicago, 1889-93.
Lumley (W.G.) and Macmnorran (A.), Public Health Acta, 4th ed., London:.

1893.
Manson (E.), Dog Law, London, 1893.
Marcy (G.N.>, Conveyancing Statutts, 5th ed., London, 1893.
Norman (A.W.), Deatb Duties, L. ndon, 1892.
Pollard (jas.), Municipal Governrnent in Bei lin, Edinburgh, 1893.
Pollock (S;r F.), The Reviýed Reports, vols. 8 and 9, London, 1893.
Poole (W.F.), Periodical Literature Index, 1887-92, Boston. '893.
Prideaux (F.) and Whitcombe (J.), Precedents in Conveyancing, i5th ed., 2.

vols., London, 1893.
Reed (H.), B3ills of Sale Acta, 9th ed., London, t892.
Renwick <E.S.?, Patentable In ventions, Rochester, 1893.
Rice (F.S.), Evidence, Criminal, vol. 3, Rochester, 1893.
Russell (B.), Equit), Decisions, 1873-82, H-alifax, 1883.
Seton (Sir. H.W.), Forms of Judgnients and Orders, 5th ed,, vol. 2, London,.

1893.
Toronto City Counicil Minutes, 1859-64, 1879-84 and 1886-91.
Tuke (D. H.), Psychological Medicine, 2 vols., London, 1892.
Turner (E.F.), Duties of Solicitors to Clients, 2nd ed., London, 1893.
Wood (H.G.) On Limitations, 2nd cd., 2 VOlS, Boston, 1893.

Ante,'can siiitutes.
Alabama, Acte of, 1892-3. Kansas, Session Laws, 1893.
Arizona, Acts of, 1885-91. Maine, Acts and Resolves, 1893.
Idaho, General Laws, 1888-9. Michigan, Public Acta, i891.2.
Indiana, Laws of, 1889-93. Tennessee, Acts of, 1893.

Lai Students' Department.
LA W SCHOOL EXAMINVA TIONS.

Third Year-May, 1893.
CRIMINAL LAW-PASS.

Exaeminer: A. W Ayloun-Finay.
Answer twelve questions unly.

r. A vendor of land conceals an instrument material to the title thereof,
with intent to defraud the vendee. The latter instructs bis solicitor to proceed
criminally against the vendor. What measures must the solicitor adopt before
doing so?

2. A justice of the peace issues a suin mons requiritig the attendance of a
wit'ness. How, and by whom, may sucb a summons be served?

3. An accused person bas been remanded by the justice of the peace for
eight days, but at the end of two days he assumes to order hinm to be brought
before another justice for the same territorial division for exaniination. Has
be or has be flot autbority tn do se; and wbat is tbe duty of the gaoler in
wbose custody the accused is?
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4, In what cases rnay flot a judge of the County Court, or justices, admit

an accused persan to bail ?
5. On an indictment for treason, the prosecution endeavours to put in evi-

dence of an overt act, not stated in the indictmnent. Counsel for the defence
objects. What must -the prosecution show in order to render this evidence
admissible?

6. Where in case of libel a plea of justification is set up, how mnust the plea
be made, and in what ternis?

7. Where a list of witnesses intended to be examined before the grand
jury has been prescnted, it is propomed by the prosecution to have additional
witnesses mn examined. How, if at ail, can this be donc ?

8. What are the gerountds upon which a prosecutor or an accused person may
challenge jurors, and with wbat limitation, if any ?

9. Two accused persons are jointly indicted, and it i3 proposed to try tbern
together. Their counsel dlaims the right to challenge ini the sanie manner as
if each were being tried alone. The Crown prosecutor objects. What is the
right of the accused in such a case ?

io. On an indictment for the commission of an offence, the evidence only
goes to establish an allei ta commit the offence. What is the consequence
of this?;

i i. A jury, after detention for sme time. fails to agréé, and the court dis-
charges tbemn, and postpones the furtber trial ni the accused.

Counsel for the accused seeks to bave this direction of the court reviewed
on application for a writ of hab~easr corpusr. How far is this course open to
couinsel, and wby ?

12. After the conviction of any person for an indictable offence, bow, upon
wh'at grounds, and to what court may bis application for a new trial be made ?

13. How may counsel bave question of law reserved at the trial ?
14. Supposing the court reiuses to réserve a question of law, bow may

coutisel proceed to bave tbe question tried as if it bad been reserved I
15. When, if at aIl, rnay a new trial of any person convicted of an indîct-

able offence be ordered by the Minister of justice ?
CRIMIINAL LAW-HONOURS.

Examiner:' A. W Ayloun-Finiay.

i. A prisoner is presented for trial on counts charging the following affences
(aij Murder, (b) rnanslaughiter, (c) arson. What preliminary objection mnay be
taken, and why ?

2. A prisoner is charged with murdor, The evidence is not sufficient to
cunvict nf murder, b.it proves manslaugbrer, and also robbery with violence.
Flow may the jury proceed on this evidence ?

3. To a plea of autrefois acquit it is replied that while the new indictinent
charges substantially the maine affences as at the former trial, it is now made
witb the addition oi a statqment of circumstances nf aggravation, wbicb, if
proved, wilI rentier the punisbment greater. How far is the plea sufficient ta,
meet this reply, and why ?

4. A., the editor of a newspaper published in Toronto, publishes matter
.reflecting upun a militia regiment having its headquarters at Mortreal. On
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infomaton b on ofthe afficers of the reiment, the. police aitteo
Maontreal issues his warrant for the arrest of the editor, in order ta have him
conveyed ta Montreal. The police magSjorate of Toronto is called upon to
back the warrant la he or is h. not entitled to do so, and why ?

5In crimnital cases, when, if at al, does an appeal lie from the. Court of
Appeal (Divisional Court) ta the. Supreme Court of Canada ?

6. In case of an action ta recover any penalty, under any Act providing for
such recovery, within what time linmit, at most, mnust such action be brought?

7. An offender is charged with an offence which la punishable under two
pie - -différent Acta. What option la given ta the prosecution under such circum-

stances ? When must-a search warrant b. executed, and with wvhat exception ?
Z J 9.As the result af a coroner's inquest, a persan is committed, by the coroner,

frtrial.
la or la nlot this a proper proceeding, and what would you suggest lin the.

N alternative?

PI(ACTICE--PASS.

Eamiiner.- M. G. Caneron,

Answer twelve questions only.

i. When a trustee la authorized ta invest lin either of two specified modes,
anxd by mistake invests lin neither, what la the. measure oi his liability in case ai
loas to the estate?

2. WVhat right ai set-off, if any, has a mnortgagee in occupation againat the
occupation reit ?

3. la it proper for a IImaster"' to report circurntancea showing an account-
ing party ta have been guilty ai wilful neglect, and default, as a Ilspecial cir-
cumatance." If sa, what must appear ta make the accaunting party Hiable ? If
not, why la it not proper?

4. Where a lisr petidens is issued, what special privilege bas a dt;fendant
4ý ý7 ý'Aj who desires ta compel the plaintiff ta praceed promnptly ?

5. If a solicitor who bas given a written undertaking ta appear an behalf oif
a defendant fails ta do sa, what caurse are the. fallowing parties entitled ta take
under the rules ?

(aý TIhe defendant. 'b) The plaintiff.
6. A., B.. and C. joint in an action af libel againast D. No joint injury la

shown. Wii they be entitled ta prnceed with the action in this iorm ? Gîve
~ the. rule governing.

7. Enumerate the cases in wvhich the. plaintiff la entitied ta judgment with.
aut the neceasity ai flling or delivering a atatemnent ai dlaim.

8. Where a counterclairn la made against a persan other than the plaintiff,
ta what restrictions la it subject?

9. A. brings an action against B., the. executor ai C., and lin hia statemnent ai
dlaim algsthat C. made a gaod and valid doatsio mortis causa ta hlm. la
that a gaod pleading ? Explain.

ley ia, Wiiat la the effect af a solicitor's lien an the right ai set-off between
Oi parties to in action? la there any distinction vhere the set-aff la (a) in the

same action, and (b) in a separate action ?

~,rtr t=-,.. -g ?-~Zrt=
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i i. Where an action bas been comrnenced in the name of' the wrong persan
as plaintiff1 what must be shown to the court in order that the proper person
may be stibstituted as plaintif?

£2. When and how rnay an application to add or strilce out or substitute a
plaintiff or defendant ta an action be made ?

13. If the contents of any document are material in a pleading, should the
wvhole document be set out, or what should the pleading contain s0 fat as that
particular document is cancerned?

14. In an action in which it is miaterial that malice should be shown, what
allegation must the pleading contain in arder ta disclose a good cause of action?

15. Is there any, and, if so, what penalty attached wvhere any allegations of
fact are denied or not admitted by either or any party when they ought ta have
been admnitted "

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW-PASS

Ev.aminer : A. [Y Aytoun-Fintay.
Answor eight questions only.

i. A. purchases a foreign ship.under such cireumnstances that he does flot
get a good titie, independent of a i3ersonal equity against the erndoe. What
law determines whether the foreign owner is estopped disputirg &.'s title ?

2. Dr. A. leaves his horse and gig on the street while lie visits a patient on
jarvis street, Toronto. On his returni he finds horse and gig gone. Ten days
laterbe secs them ini possession of C., and at once claimsi them as his property.
C. denies his riglit ta them. It appears that a thief had taken the horst and
gig on board a steamer for Montreal, thence ta Jolliette, in the Province of
Quebec (in which province srupp/ose the law of market overt ta obtain). There
they were sold ta B., a fariner, an inrnocent purchaser, for value, who, in turfi,
sold themn ta C., residing in Toronto.

What is the legal position of A. and C. respectively, and why ?
3. A. and B., Italians, visit Toronto and are there miarried. This marriage

is derlared invalid by a competent Italian court on the ground of the purpose
of the parties ta evade the lawi of Italy. Afterwards a question of property
:irises,, by which the validity of the marriage is put in issue before the court
here. Is it or is it not valid, and why ?

4. A foreign contract is brauglit before the court here. XVhat is essential
(,i) ta establish externalvalidity; (b) to render it capable of enforcement ?

Certain transactions, affecting the transfer of and title ta certificates
of Mexican canal shares, take place in Toronto. By what law must the titie
(a) tc these certificates, (b) ta the shapres, ta wvhich the certificates relate, be
determined ?

6. It is sought ta enforce (a) a contract, not illegal here, but illegal by its
priper lawv; (b) a contract valid by its proper law, but illegal here.

May it or may it not be enforced ini either case, and why ?
7. An Ontario barrister, being at New York, is retained ta proceed ta Paris

and transact certain business requiring the services of counsel. He afterw'ards
finds a difficulty in recovering his fees and costs, and proposes ta sue for them.
}3y wvhat law mnust his right ta sue and recover be determined, and whyP

8. A. enters action here against B. ta recover damiages on a contract. B.
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pleids that, as the fact is, A. bas already brought an action unsuccessefully, at
Winnipeg, for the rescission of the saine contrart, and on the same state of facts.
Is or is flot this a suffcient defence, and %yhy ?

9. Where the nature of foreign law or the différence between it and the
Ontario law is a fact in the cause, %what are the functions ni the f udge and jury
respective>' in dealing wvith it ?

ici. What is meant by such an expression as 1'Anglo-1 ndian domicile," and
wherein lies the necessity for its use ?

SALES-MERCANTILE LAW, ETC.

Etm(iiner.- ElI. foseph.

Answer 18 questions~ only.

i. Where a chattel is sold wvith a warrant)-, can the vendee return the chattel
for breach of the warrant>,'?

2. Do either of the following contracts require to be in writing to enable the
plaintiff to recover thercone

(a) The plàintiff àgi eed to print for the cefendant a book, of which the
defendant was the auti-.,r, for $5oo, the plaintiff t0 find the materials.

(b) The plaintiff agreed to paint a portrait of the defe.idant for $500,

3~. Cao a credîtor app>' a payrrnent, tinappropriated b>' his debtor, (,a) to a
gambling debt, or (b) to a debt barred hiy the statute ?

4. The s'endors ship goods to the vendees, and send them a bill of lading.
The vendees endorse the bill oflading to a bank for advances. lefore the ar-
rival of the goods, the vendees beconie iiusolv-ent. WVhat are the rights of tîte
vendors to stop in transitu ?

5. A. tranships 20,000 bushels of wheat t0 Liverpool, i'hich he insures for
Sio,ooo. li, is negotiating for tbe purchase of the wheat, and believing he is
likely ta close a bargain with A. insures it for $îo,ooo. Subsequently 13. pur-
chases the wheat, and A. agrees to keep ut) bis policy for- B's benefit. Tfhe
vesse! carrying the wheat is lost. What is B.>s position as to the insurance ?

6. Define an àpen and a ?'a/fed policy of marine insurance, and state your
reasons for saying under which policy the insured derives the most advantage.

7. A., an agent for B., has in bis possession a quantit>' of nierchandise be.
longing ta B., valued at $i,ooo. 13. verbal!>' aizrees with A. that he (A.) ma>'
retain the goods as bis own on paying him, B.,, $900 at the end of a nionth,
Mèfre 0%e mnnh is up, A. returns the gnods ta Bl. Can B. hold A. liable on

bis contract e
8. A. purchases frorn B. a quantity of wheat in the hands of C,a warehouse-

man. B. gives A. an order on C. io deliver the wheat. Before A. cao deliver
bis order to C. the whent is destroyed by fire. Upan whiom dots the loss fa!! ?

9. The defendants were carriers of machiner>' fromn Toronto to Owen Sound,
for tht plaintifsa mi!!. A case containing part of the machinery wias hast, and
the plaintiffs were obliged to send 10 England to replace t machinery in the
missing cast. l'bis delayed the worlcing or the mill for a whole year. Discusa
the measure of damages recoverabie by the plaintiffs.

ici. A. buys out B.Is shop and business. The next day, C., unaware of the
change, sends an order to 1). for goods. A. sends the goods to C. When A.
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-ends for payment, C. refuses to pay, on the ground that he had a set-off
against B., and bad flot contracted with A. Can A. rccover against C.? Sup-
posing C. had consumed the gonds, would it have mnade any difference '

i i. The defendant ordered frorn plaintiffs, who were manufacturers of steel
rails, 1,oo0 tons of rails of their own manufacture. The rails were shipped,
but the defendant refused te take then, as they had not been manufactured
by the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs proved that the rails wvere of the samne quality
as those ordered by the defendant, On this levidence, could they succeed ?

12, How does the deatli of a surety affec a continuing guarantee?
13. What is the rule regarding the payment of freiglit to a shipowner where

the gonds are carried, but are injured ini the carrying-or, where the shipowrier
has carried only a portion of what he agreed to carry ?

14. The trusteps of a churcli ask A. for a suliscription to their building
fund. A. says, Il1 have no nmoney, but 1 will insure my life for $S,ooo and hand
N'ou over the policy, but you miust pay tie premiunis." Can the trustees collect
the policy ?

15. Is the h)Ilder of a bllI of exr.lange for value necessarily a holder in
due course?

16. (b) $55o. Toronto, ýa) May, 1893.
(a) One înonth after date pay to (c) the Treasurer, for the time being,

of the Anthracite Coal Conipany or order, (b) Five liundred dollars, (a') with
interest, at the (e) Domninion Bank at Toroilto. Ai. 

To Messrs. C. 1). & Co., H-amilton.
Across the face C. U) & Co. write, IlAcrepted, payable at the (e) Stand-

a~rd Banl, a: Toronto for (b) $400."

Assumne thez e is no sucli conîpany as the Anthracite Coal Company.
rhie words - with interest ' were added by the di awer after the bill had

~'-,n accepted. llriefly discuss the several paragraplis ir the above bllI,
i,-. A procures fromi B. & Co. certain ploughs of their manufacture, in order

-ro seil theni for B. & Co., but upon the agreement that no property in the
s -ods is tri pass t0 A. A. selis tliem to D). and absconds. Under what cir-
cumstances (if any) could 13. t? Co. recover the ploughs fromn D.?

18. A., residing in Toronto, b>. chattel mortgage duly registered, mortgages
lus gonds to 13. Three inonths afterwards A. rernoves the gonds to Hlamilton,
where he lias gone te reside. After this renoval, C. issues an execution again5t
A. in Hamilton. Are the goods liable te C.'s executian ?

19. Explain tire position of a creditor under an assigrnment
('a) W~lien lie liolds a security on the estate of the insolvent.
(b) W'hen lie holds a security on the estate of a third person for whoni

the irusolvent is only secondarily liable.
(c) Wliere lie holds a note neot vet due.

2o. A levy is made upen ail the assets of an e'<ecution debtor. The execu-
tien debtor is in arrear in paymient of wages te bis enîiployee%. I lave tire% any
rernedy ?

- '~ ~ -
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